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8uln tissue is metabolicaU)' expensive. but thete i$ no signiA.·
cant oom:.IAtil)n between relative basal mc:ubolic-rate end rc:IA·
tive-brain sUe in humans and o-ther enoephalirtd m:unmili. The
expcn.si~·e-ussue hypothesis suggests that the metabolic requirements of rtlath•el)" laq:e br.t~iM ;~ re o ffset by .:a corres-ponding
reduction ol the gut. The ~piAnc.hnic ()r~ ns (liver ~nd ~suo
intestinal tract! are s.s metaOOiic.;lly c:xPerulvc: "9 bta.i.os,. and tbe
gut is the only one ol the met~bolieall y expensh•e organs in the
hunun body that is mark«<.ly small in relation tc> body siu:. Cut
.size ill hi~bly COIJ"Ciatcd "'•ith diet, 3nd relatlvd )' &mall gvt.s
31t' compatible on l)" with hiS}l·quality, ea.sy·t~digest food. Tbe
often--cited rclauonsb.ip between diet and relative brain Size is
more propedy viewed .111 a relationship between rdative brain
si2:e and relative gut size, the lu«:r bein8 determined by dietary
qu.tlity. No 1n2tter whtit is sd octing for relatively large brain$ in
buouns tnd other J'lrim.1tU, they Cllfti\Ot be achieved wltbout a
shift to a high-qu3lity diet unlea.s theJe is 8 rise in the meuholic
rate. 111e:re:fore t he Incorporation of incre.uingly gre.ater 8mounta
of animal product$ i.oto the diet was egcntial in the evolu uon o(
the brge human brain.
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Moc.h of the work that has been done on enccphalization
in humans and other primates has been oriented toward
why q ues tions-why diffe.rent primate taxa ha\•e dHfer·
ent relative brain sizes or why the human line has un·
dcrgonc suc;.h a phcnomeual incre.ase in brain size during
the past 1 million years. Hypotheses that have been put
forw.ard to answer these questions primarily invoke
socio·ecological factors -such as group size {Aiello and
Dunbar t$1931, social lor Machiavellian) intelligence

(Byrne and Wru1en 1988l, or complexi<y of foraging su••egy ~Milwn 1979, Parker and Gibson 1979, ClunonBrocl<and Harvey 1980, Gibson 1986, MacNab and Eisen·
berg t989). These questions and their answers are un·
dt)ubtedly important for an understanding of encephali·
zaciou, but there ar c other issues that must be ta.ken into
consideration. Brains are metabolicaUy very expensive
organs, and large brains ha\'e sped.flc chem ical and t.her·

moregulawry requirements (Wheeler 1984, Falk 1990).
One

Of t.he most

inceresting questions is how cnccpha·

lized primates, a nd particululy hwnans, can a.fft)rd such
large brains (Matlin 198}, Foley and Lee r991).
Re-latively few scudies have been oriented coward this
question o f cost. Those that have suggest :a relationship
between d ietary quality and relative brain size., mediated
either throu gh the brain's chemical requirements and

specifically long-chain latty acids (Crawford 199>) or
through basal metabolic rate IBMRI, reOecting the en·
e.rgy .needed for brain growt h and maintenance tManin
t981_. 1983; Armstrong 1982, 198), 1985a. b, 1990; Hof·
man 1983). Through <he ru>alysis of the metabolic re·
qui.rements of various organs in the body, we suggest
th e ,..expensive·tissue hypothesis" to explain how e n •
ccphalized primates can have relatively large brains
witho ut correspondingly high basal me1abolic rates.
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This hypothesis also provides an explanation for the apv
parent correlation between encephaliz.ation in the early
hominids and the incorporation of increasingly large
amounts of animal·dctived food imo the diet.

The Problem
Three factors combine to pose a major problem for the
understanding of bow encephalized primates, and pan ic·
ubrly humans, can afford their rebth•dy large brains.
The first is enc:ephaliz.ation itself. By definition, an en·
cepbalized primate has a. larger·than·expected brain in
relation to its body size. One of the most commonly
used equations for the prediction of brain size for placen·
tal mammals (Martin 1983, 1990! is
(r)

where E is brain mass in milligrams .and Pis body mass
in grams. In terms of this equation, modern humans
have an encephalizac.ion quotien.t !ratio of observed to
expected brain size IEQJJ of 4.6 whiJe other primate$ .av·
erage r.9 ~ o.6 (flg. 1!. This means that the average
human has a brain that is 4.6 times the size expected
for the average mammal and the average non·human pri·
mate .anthropoid ha:; a. brain almost twice .as Ja.rge as
that of the average mammal
The second factor is the m etabolic cost of the brain.
On the basis of in vivo detenn.inations, the mass-specific
metabolic rate of the brain i.-. approximately 1 r.1 W.Kg~ 1
(watts per kilogram) (table r, Aschoff, Gunther, and
K.ra.me.r 197 I). This is nine times hi.ghe.r than the average

= 2.4) {human

body

mass, sped.fic metabolic rate ot the human body as a
whole (us W.Kg- 1). T he majority of this high level of
energetic cxpendinue1 which is comparable to in vivo
me.as·uremenu of br:tin tissue from other mammalian
specit.:S, appears to be associated with the ion pumping
necessary «> mainudn the potenthds across the axonal
membranes. In addition, energy is used in the oontinual
synthesis of neurotransmitters such as acetylcholine.
Cons-equendy, a large·brained mammal must be c.~.pable
of continually s upplying rbe brain with the high levels
of substrate and oxygen required tO fuel this expendi·
ture., a task made more difficult by the inability of the
brain to store significa.m energy reserves.
Th.c..re is no doubt that any increase in brain tissue
would represent a considerable energetic investment for
the animal concerned. For example, according to equa·
tion I, the average l6s·kg) human has a braiD 1.04 kg
Luger than would be expected ft.)r the avcT"age mammal
of the same body mass (observed brain mass = 1,300 g1
expected brain mass = 168 g) and o.Ss luger than would
be cx:pecred for tbc average primate of (be same body
ma!>S. Assuming for the moment that the metabol.ic cost
of 11.1. W.Kg- 1 is const.a.nt for brain tissue in all m.am·
mals ,of comparable body mass, lhe in/erred BMR for the
expected brnin mass in the average mammal of human
body mass would be 3 watts. The obse-rved BMJt for the
observed, much larger brain mass in humans is 14.6
watt&.
Because the human brain costs so much more in ener·
gctie terms than the equivalent average mammalian
brain. one might e~pect the human BMR to be corre·
spondingly t:levated. Howevet, there is no signi&cant
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correlation between rel ative basal metabolic rate and
relative brain size in humans and other c.ncephalized
animals [McNab and Eisenbe.rg 1989). MammAlirul
BMRs are allomet rlc:ally related to bt:'Xly mass by an
equation of t.hc form

BMR (WJ

= a· mass (kg)0·".

(>I

Most interspecific studies have reported exponent val·
ues Yery dos.e to O.?s, and this is. generaUy accepted
as the standard exponent for comparisons of species of
differing body mass (Blaxtcr 1989, Bligh and johnson
(973, Kleiber 1961, Schmidt-Niels.t:.n 1984t. Such analy·
ses have produced similar estimates for t.he metabolic
level (d in equation ll that range from 3·3 to 4.1 (Biaxter
t989l· One of the m<»t widely used general relationships
for mature placental mammals feu therians) is that cal·
culated by Kleiber h 961),

BMR iWI

= 3-39·m•ssjkg)"·"·

(3)

The.re is, however, considt.rable variation between ta.xO·
nomic groups (Blaxter 1989, Huysseu and Lacy t98S, Pe·
tees I98JJ. For example, the reponed metabolic levels
of some insectivores (Bla;~eter 1989, Wheele.r 1964! and
mustelid catnivores (weasels) tfverseo 1972, Wheeler
1984t are as high as 9·5 and 7.s, respective.ly.lu contrast,
those of some chiroptcrnns (batsJ arc as low as z.o to 1 . s
(POezt)pko 19'71? Wheele.r 1984~. Although some euthe"
rian taxa. do therefore deviace markedly f.rom the Kleiber
relationship, this is not the case for primates., which,
with a mebbol.ic leYel of J.J6 fBlaxte r 1989), display
BMRs almost identical to those predicted by the Kleiber
eqwuion and other general relationships for eutherian
mammals.
Far more experimental determinations Juve been
made of human basal metabolism than for any other
mammal
Schofield I98sJ. The extensive data :wail·

'C.

able clearly demonstrate that, although influenced by
factors such as age and sex (W. N. Schofield •9Ss), the
B.MR.s of matw e individuals are typical of primates and
consequently eutherian mammal-. as a whole (t-able 1.!.
h\ fact1 the mean BMR.s of mature men and women
straddle the values predic-ted by both primate and euthe·
rian equations for mammals of comparable body mass
(fig. ~1. Consequently, there is no evidence of an incre3Se
in basal metabolism sufficient to account for the addi·
tional metabolic expenditure of the enlarged brain.
Where docs the energy tome from to fuel the c-ncepha·
lizetl brain?

The' Solution
One possible anS\oJer to the cost question is that the
increased energetic demands of a -larger bn~in are com·
pensa.ted for by a reduction in the mass-specific meta•
bolic rates of otber tissues. For example, if a signiflcant
component of BMR is endogenous heat production spc·
cillca.lly related to the thermoregulatory demands of the
mamD13l, then 3.1))' inc.reased contribu tion made by
brain metabolism to its the.rmal budget could allow a
corresponding reduction in the requirement for dedi·
cated thermogenesis elsewhere in the body.
An alternative and not ne-cessarily contr.:~dic tory po.s·
sibility is thst the expansion of the brain was associated
with a compensatory reduction in the relative mass. of
one or more of the other metabolic~ lly active organs of
the body. Although most studies of primate metabolism
have focused on the energe.tic costs of encepbalization,
the brain is just one of several organs with high energetic
demands. The btart, kidneys, and splanchnic organ.-.
Iliver and gastto·intestinal tract) also make a substantial
contribution to overall BMR ttable Ij. Determinations
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TABL.E l

Obserw:d and Predicted Basal Met.abolic Rates for a 65-kg Hu.ntan
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71.603

)o- 6o yr$
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:6.916

- s-79

7].603

- 6.6;

soull.ct.: Por humans, W. Schofield h9S5).

of the oxygen consumption rates of these organs in vivo
by perfusion experiments indicate that, together with
the brain, they account for 60-70% of BMR despite
making up Jess dun 7% of total body mass. The bean
and kidneys have mass·speciB.c metabolic rates consid·
erably higher than that oi the brain1 the energetic de·
ma.ods of which are comparable to those of the splanch·
nic tissues. The tissues which roake up the remaining
93% of body mass display correspondingly low rates of
energy tumover. For e:umple, the in vivo mass·specific
met.abobc rate of resting hwnan s keletal muscle is only

about 5% of that of the brain, and consequently, al·
though this tlssue accounts for 41.5% of tot-al body
mass, it contributes only 14.9% of BMR on the basis of
the d•ta used here (toble 1).
T hese differences in the contribution of various tis·
sues to BMR are also reflected by measurements of the
oxyg.cn consumption rates of isolated tissues ltable 31·
Such in vitro detern:tinations are known to be i_nOuenced
by factorS such as the mode of pre.paration of the cissues
and uhc chemical composition of the suspending media,
and therefore care Is necessary in comparing the abso·
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Ftc~. Basal metabolic. rate and body mass, showing that 65-kg ha.man males and females (18- JO ycars old}
span the· best·fir. line lor all mammal$ (equation ;}.
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for mou5e, Wheeler (1984); IQr TSO·il ntt, Field, Belding. and 1\.'bnin 1939;

for 142·g r.at, Wh.c:elcr h 9hl and unpublished ditaJ for dog. M;ani.n •od Fuhtm•n
(19ssl.
t<on.: Numbers in bracket& represent the tissu~ m;aM·b--pecdic met:llxlllc r;ate :LS 3 per·
«nttage of the mas$·$ pi!Ctfic me.ubolic l'lltC o( the brain.

lute values reported by different studies. Also, the abso·
lute metabolic rates of individual tissues of species of
differing siz·c cannot be directly compared bcc.1usc these
parameters, like BMR itsell, are allometricaUy related
to body lll3SS. The limhed number of detailed studies
conducted generally indicate that the ma.ss·spcciftc met·
abolic exponents of the dillerem tissues are between o
and - o.J; IB<:nalanlfy and EJscwiek 1953, Grande 1980,
Krc::bs r.;,so, Oikawa and ha.zowa 1984, Wheelex t984),
and therefore cellular metabolism is less dependent
on the size of chc mammal chan overall BMR.. with
its mass·speci.Ac exponent t)f around - 0.25. However,
when the different tissues are compared within a s tud)•,
the general pattern of their relative metabolic rates is
very similar to that observed for humans io vivo. As
expected, an exception is the heart, which in vivo main·
talns high levels of contractile activity eve.n in the rest·
ing mammal, resulting in mue·h higher levels of oxida·
tivc metabolism than those measured in isolated cardiac
n1usde.
Therefore, both in vivo and ill vitro data clearly dem·
on.strate that, together with the brain, the hc.1ft1 kidney,
and splaochnie org3J\S 3ccount for the majority of BMR.
To determine whether increased eucephalizatlon is as·
sociated wit.b a reduction in relative size of any of these
ot.hcr metabolicallr active tissues it is necessary to com·
pare the observed mass of e.a ch or.g.an in an adult human
with that expected for the average primate of corte·
sponding body mass.
T he <~~nalysls is based on the orgau masses of a. 6;· kg
"standard'1 human maJc:. Gastro·intestinal tract ma!h'l~
excluding oesophagu.,. and contents ffood and digestive
juic::cs), has been estimated to be I, ISO g (Syndcr 1975).
The liver is estimated. as the diffe.rence between this
6gure and the splanchnic mass of 1.5 kg given by
Aschoff, GUnther, 3nd Kramer fl9'7t) and is consistent
with other estimates of normallive.r size in a "standard11

individual (Synder 1975). Organ mass in adult humans
varies with age::, health.. and nutritional status (Synde.r
I97s:J, but data from complete dissections of indh•idu~ l
cadavers (c.g.1 Mitchell et al. 1945, Forbes, Cooper, and
Mitchell I9S6J suggest that the general size relation·
ships between organs shown in table 1 arc re.-.sonablc
rcflc(;tions of the relationships in healthy indh•idu.al~. h
is important to note that this analysis is designed to
reveal only general trend.,. i.n observed size and metabolic
relationships of human organs in relation to those that
would be expected in the avcrngc primate of our body
mass. It is not designed, and should not be interpreted,
to represent a detailed si:z.e or metabolic: analysh; applica·
hie at the individual level.
The organ masse.,. that would be expected for the a\'cr·
age primate of a human body mass (6s kg) were com·
putcd for the heart, liver, and kidne-y s on the basis of
the l·ea:;t·squares equ.1tions for primates given in Stahl
(196s). The correlation oocfflcients in these relation·
ships arc sufficiently high to guard against signi6cant
bias attributable to the use of least·squares regression
rather than reduced·m~jor·axis analysis (Aiello 1992.).
Expe-c-ted br3in mass and gut mass were derived from
reduc:cd· major·axis equations computed for this analy·
sis. The relc::vant equations, along w ith sample sizes,
conelation cod.6cients, and data sources, are given in
figure J.
The combined mass of the mcuboHcally expcns.ive
tissu-es for the refc::rencc adult hurn..1n is remarkably
close to that expected for the a"erage 6s·kg primate tflg.
}, table 4J, but the contributions of individual organs
to this total arc ve.ry different fro m the expected a·nes.

Although the human bean and kidneys arc both cles<:
to tbe size expected for a 6s·kg primate, the mass of
the splanchnic organs is approximately 900 g less than
expected. Alroost all of this s hortfall is due to a reduc·
tiou in the gastro-intestinal tract, the total mass of
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Ftc. 3· Observed and expected orgaJJ mass for a "st.andard" 65-kg human. Expected organ masses .for heart,
liver, and kidney~ from Stahl {1965): heart mass • J•.zM0 ·987 (n; ;; Jll, r • 0-99'; liver mass
JZ• .zM0.911 In =
293, r = 0.98/: kidney mass {both kidne)'S together) = 6.JM"'' {n = 268. r = 0.9J). Expected brain size is based
on rhe reduced·major·axis equation computed for higher primat.es (excluding humans) from dtJta in Stephan,
Frahm, tlnd Baron (1981): brain mass • log 10Bw • o.nlog,oM + l -JJ (N • 26, r • 0.98). Expected gut size is
based on the reduced-maior-axis equation computed for h_igher primate.' from data io Cbtvus and Hladik
(1980) and Chivers, persontll communication, 1990 (typesetting errors alfectjng data accuracy in their table 6
have. been ccrrecred, and new species bove been added); gut mass, log 1o0M = o.85Jlog,pM - 1.271 tN = 22,
r • 0.96). CM, gut moss (kg); W, other-organ moss (g): M, body mass (kg}; n, number of individuals; N,
nuJllber of sp~cies; r, produt,;t·momem correlation coefficiet)t.

=

which is only about 6o% of that expected for a s imilat·
sized pri_m ate. TherefMe, the increase in mass of the
human brain appears to be balanced by an almost identi·
cal reduction in the size of the gastro-intestinal tract.
These relationships arc si ~e rel;uionships rather than
metabolic rc:lationships. Whether the energetic Sa\•ing
attributable to the smaller gut is sufficient in itself to

meet the metabolic demands imposed by the increased
encephalization depends t)n the relative metabolic rates
of the two tissues. Although no human data ue available
relating spcx:ific.1lly to the in vivo oxygen conswnption
of the g:t.~ tn)-intestinal U'3ct, the overall metabolic rate
of c.he splanchnic organs is approximately u. ~ W.Kg· 1
(Aschoff, Ciinther, and Kramer t 97t ). If the ma.<-•·
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Observed and Expected Organ Metabolic Rates
Mas!! (kg)
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Expected

Observed-Expect~

Br~in

l. l' 00

Heart

O.JOO
O.JOO

0 . 4SO
O,]ZO
0.~ )&

+o.sso
- o.cno

1.400
1. 100

1,56]
1.&81

- o.t63]

4 ..~00

4·4S1

Tissue

Ridncy

Li\·er
Castro·intl.'$tinsl trace

'foul

Metabolic
Cos!

! W.Kg->J
II.,

+ o.o~h

- 0 .7 81

- 0 ·944

Metabolic

Inc:rcmen1
[W)
+9.5

Jl-J
,).J

- o.6
+ 1.4

u.,

-u.s
-I.,

souace: Aschoff, Ctinthcr, mod Kamer (1971).
NOTt: E.xpe<:ted meubollc rAtes IUe computed for .a 6s·kg hunum on the bu ill of the ~Ull tioru given
In flgurc: J.
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spcdfic metabolic rates of the liver and smooth musc1e
of the gut conuibucing to this are comparable !and in
vitro determinations of tissue$ from other mammalian
species suggest thac this is the case (table lll, then the
reduction in the size of the gut saves approximately 9 ·5
W. Consequently, the energetic saving attributable to
the reduc-tion of the gastn)·intestinal traCt i~ approxi·
mately the same as the additional cost of the latger brain
(table 41. Therefore, if the changes in the proportions of
the two orgo1ns were contemporary evolutionary evems~
there is no reason that the BMRs of hom.inids would
ever have been elevated above those typical of other pri·
maces as a coOMqucnce of the: energetic costs of enceph·
alization.
Although this analysis is concerned primarily wi th
the contribution of the metabolically active tissoes to
BMR, wmc considoration ~bould be given to the signi6cance of the costs of these organs in the context of
the overall energy budget of the animal. Obviously, if.is
impossible to dctennine the total daily energy expendi·
ture-the field metaboHc rate IFM.RJ-of earlier homi·
nids~ but inferences about the likely levels of energy uti·
lization can be made from measurements of modem
humans and other living rruumnals. Calculations of
FM.R for 13 spedes of small mammal, the majori t)'
weighing less than 100 g, averaged 1.6s times BMR (Ka·
rasov r991t. Tbe ratio is sign16csntly Jower in humans,
ranging from I -55 to 1.10 times BMR for individuals un·
denaking light and heavy occupational work respec·
tively IFAO/WHO/UNU 19Ssl- If the daily energy expenditure of earlier populations of Homo sapiens is
taken as approximately I .8 times BMR (the value esti·
mated for subsistence farme~ in developing countries
today IFAO/ WHO/ UNU 1985!1, then eve.n if the meta·
bolic rates of the brain and gut remain at their basal
levels their combined. contribution, which represents
31% l)f BMR, still accounts for a highly signi6cant 17%
of total energy requirements.
A significant proportion of FMR is attributable to the
cost of acti\'ity IKsrasov 1991), during which the energy
demands of the skeletal musculature increase dramati·
cally but those of the metabolically expensive organs,
with the exception of the hean, remain cl<»e to their
re.floting levels (Lehninget 1975). Another major campo·
nent of FMR is an increment of heat production which
occurs doting the 3Ssirnibtion of nutrients, t_h e sum·
mated effect above basal metabolism of which is tetmed
the specific dynamic effect of food. The extent of this
increase in energy expenditure depends on both the ab·
solute quantity of food ingested and its coroposition. For
example., for a range of mammalian carnivores, the liVer·
age daily cost. of assimil~tion h3s tx::en calculated asap·
proximately Is% o£ the total ingested mecabolisable en·
ergy IKarasov 19911. wh.lcb represents abom 40% of
SMR. The multiple C3USCS of this substantial increase
in energy expendi ture arc incompletely understood, but
contributory factors include additional metabolic activ·
ity by the gut its.ell due to the energetic demands of
processes 3SSOciated vd th the transport of nutrients
IBlaxter 1989). Since determinations of BMR are made
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speci6cally with the subject in a postabS()rptive state:,
the rate of energy utilization by the gut will nonnally
be h_igher than its basal level. Consequently, this organ
will be responsible for an even more signiAcant propor·
tion of total energy expenditure than is indicated by its
.:Jhs<>lute contribution to BM.R.

Evolutionary Implications
This analysis impHes that there has been a coevolution
between br3in size and gm size in humans and other
primates. The logical conclusion is that no matter what
is selecting for brain·siu: increase, one would expcx::t a
corresponding selection for reduction in the relative size
of the gut. This would be essential in order to keep the
total body llMR at the typical level. II it was neces-~ry
for a primate to have a large gut, that prirnate would
also be expected co have a relatively small brain.
This 3$Sumes that the primates were not balancing
thek energ>• budgets in other ways, such as Opting for a
relatively high BMR or altering the size and/or meta·
bolic require-ments of other tissues. A relatively high
BMR would require a corr~ponding.ly high energy in·
take.., and, unless the envimnmental CQnditio~ were un·
usual, this would not only require devoting a signlS·
candy target petce:ntage of the daily time budget to
feeding behaviour but also put the animal in more in·
tense competition for limited food resources. Further, it
is unlikely that the size of other metabolically expensive
tissues !liver, be-art, or kidneys~ could be altered substan·
tially.
The extent to which the liver can be reduced in size
during enceph.alization is probably constrained by the
p.1ni.cular energy requirements of the brain, which use.s
glucose exclusively 3S its fuel. Since the brain eifective.ly
contains no energy reserves, it is c.ritic.ally de:pcndent on
the continual supply of glucose from the blood. If this
falls appreciably below its normal concenttation of
around 4·s m.M for even re:latively shon periods, sig·
niJlc:ant dysfunction of the central nervous system caD
resulc. A major role of the liver is to replenish and main·
tain these levels, both by releasing glucose from the
breakdown of its glycogen stores, reserves of which can
comprise up to ro% of totalli,•er mass, and by manufac·
turing it from alternative energy reserves mobilised from
elsewhere in the body. Consequently, the energy de·
mands imposed by inc.reased encephali.zation cannot ex·
c:eed the C3padty of the liver to store and ensure the
wtiuterrupted supply of the glucose nece.~ry tO fud
this metabolism.
Since almost the entire mass of the heJrc consists of
the rhythmically contracting cardiac muscle, it is diffi·
cult to envisage how any signi6cant reduction in the
size of this or~ could take place without compromis·
ing its ability to maintain an adequate circulation of
blood around the body. T he mainte.nance of high tissue
perfusion races will be particularly important to the
brain., which, for the reasons discussed above, requires
a continuous supply of high levels of glucose and oxy-
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gen.ln specific relation to humans, if activities requiring
:t high aerobic scope, such as persistence hunting,. were
important in the mode of life l)f later hominids, then
this would have been au additional selectinn pressure
for hjgh cardiovascu lar performance.
Along with the brain, the kidneys have an extremely
high metabolic rate 35SOciatc:d v.ith h igh levels of active
ion transport. The energetic process is not the formation
of the primary urine itseU but the subsequent resorption of water and solutes from this filtrate as it passes
through the nepbrons . Since the ability of the kidney to
concentrate urine is related to both the level of active
transport and the length of these structures {especially
the loops of Henlej, it is likely th:tt any reduction in
either its energetic expe:nditwe or its siu will reduce
the maximum urine concentration it is capable of ex·
crcdn,g. The production of a more dilute urine would
have been a particular problem for hominid.s if they were
exploiting relatively ope.n equato rial habitats where
drinkingopponunities were scarce and thermoregulato ry
requirements were already p lacing considerable de·
m:tnds on their w:tter budget.~ (Wheeler 199 1).
Finally, a reduction in the relative mass of s keletal
muscle could not be used to balance the energy budget
in the same fashion as reduction in the mass of the ex·
pens-ive tissues, because the mass-specific BMR of mus·
cle tissue is considerably lower than that of any of the
expensive organs and the average ma..~S·Speci Ac BMR of
the body as a whole. Consequently, in order for a redue·
tion in s keletal muscle mass to compensate for the increased energy expenditure of the enlarged human brain,.
approximately 19 kg of mus.cle1 about 70% of the total,
would ha'\'e to be replaced h}' an equal amount of tissue
with no metabolic cost at all.
U the hypothesis of coevolution is correct, w hat is
essential for understanding how encephalized primates
can afford large brains is identifying the f.actors th3t
aUow them to have relatively small guts. Tbe gut is the
only one of the expe.nsive metabolic tissues that could
vary in s ize sufficiently to offset the metabolic cost of
the encephalized brain. The reason for this is that, al·
though gut siz.e is related to bt.xly s ize, iu size and pro·
portions are also strongly determined by diet (Chivers
and Hladik 1980, 1984; Mantn et al 1985; MacLamon
eta). t986a, b; MMtln t990!. C ut size is associated with
both the bulk and the digestibillty of food (Milton 1986,
1993; Milton and Demment 1988). Die" characterized
by large quantities of food of low digestibility require
relativeJy large guts characterb:ed by voluminous and
elaborated fermenting chambers fstomach and/or small
intestinel. An extreme example is the aniodactyl rumlnants (e.g., cowst, which arc folivores, usually subsisting
almost entirely on grasses. Conversely, diets character·
ized by smaller quantities of food of high digestibility
require relatively smaller guts and are charact erized by
simple stomac-h s and proportionately long small i_ntes·
ti.nes iernpha..~i:.ing absorption) fC hive.rs and Hladik
1980). Carnivores typify this pattern.
The association bet.w eeu gut size and diet also holds
withln primo:ates !Chivers ;and Hladik 1984. Martin ct al.
1985). For example, Milton (r987l has emphasized the

relationship between the relatively smaU gut in Cebus
ond a high-qUA!lty and therefore reasou.hly c ..y-t<>digest diet compose<l of sugary fruits and protein· and
oil·rich seed.~ as well a.~ soft-bodied grubs, cicadas, and
sm<tLI vertebrates. Searching for animal foods takes up
about 40- so% of t.h.eit feeding time budget. T he relative
gut size in this primate contrasts strongly wi th that of
Aloruma )fig. ~) which ws a poorer-quality diet com·
posed of a high percentage of leaves as well as both ripe
and u nripe fru its, a significant percentage of which are
highl y fibrous figs (Crockett and Eisenberg 1987, Milcon
1988 ). The relationship between gut s ize and diet 3lso
holds within the Old World Colobinae, w hich differ
&om the rest of t he anthropoid primates not only in
their generally relatively larger gu L~ hut :tlso in their
exceptionally large stomachs (Chive.rs and Hladik 1980,
Martin et al. 198sl- l>resbytis rubictmda, which has a
high-quality diet, contrasts sharply in relati ve gut size
with P. cristatus. which relies on a much poorer•quality
diet. Within the Hylob<itidae, Hy/obates Jar, which
spends more time feeding on fruits chan on leaves, has
a relative.ly smaller gut than H. syndoctylus, which
spends more time feeding on leaves than on fruits !Mil ·
to n ' 987).
The.re is also a close relstionship between relative gut
size and relatlve brain s ize (fig. 4). Animals with rela·
tively large guts a.lso have relatively smaU brains, while
animals with relatively small guts have relatively large
brains. Howeve.r, there also appears to be a grade relations.hip present. f or a given relative brain size, the oolo-bine.s ha.,•e a rcl3tively 6mal.ler gut than the ccbids and
h}~Iobatids; they may have lower relative BMR.s overall
or guts with higher m ass·speclftc metabolic rates, or
their other expensive organs may be relati\•ely larger
and/or energetically more costly. The resolving power
of these comparisons is limited by the s mall number of
speci-es for which gut data are available, the small num·
ber of individuals studied within each species, and the
fact that. brain and gut data do not come from the same
i.ndividuals. lnte-rpretation is also limited by the absence
of data on the allometries of metabt)Jic w st of individual
organ s in non·human primates. Howe.,•er, even with
these limitations, there appears to be a linkage becween
diet and the relative sizes of the gastro-intestinal tract
aud tllP. brain.
The rcfa tionship between gut size and brain s ize may
help to answer the question why anthropoid primates
have relatively large.r brains than the average for other
mam:mals without also having a relacively high BMR
(Mih.o n 1988, Armstrong 1990). The reduced·major·ax.i.s
equation (fig. 3) for the relationship between gut mass
and body mass in the anthropoid primates is

where G is gut mass and P is body mass, both expressed
in kilograms. Thls equation has both a lower slope ;~nd
a lower intercept Wn the equation which cbaracterizes
the relationship in non-primate m.unmaJs !Brody I94SI,
log 10 G

= 0.944log10P -
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Ftc. 4· Relarive brain mass versus relative gut moss in primates. det~trmined on tlle. basis of tlJe hl'gher.primate
equations given in /J~:,oure 3 and r-xpres.toed as the residuals bettveetJ tl1e logged observed and expected sizes. The
correlation of the residuals is -0.69 In = 18, p < o.oot, omHdiled test}. Filled squares, cebids; open .sQU<ties,
colobines; stcus, hylobatids; X's, other catarrhines; 1, Alouatta seniculus; 2, Cebus apella; 3, Presbytis uistatus,
4, P. rubicund<i1 s. Hylobates syndactylus; 6, H. tar; 7, Homo sapiens.
These equations suggest that the average primate, with
a larger relative brain siu than the average mammal,
also has a smaller relative gut slze than the average

mammal.
The relationship becwccn relative brain .size and diet
is often mentioned in the literature on primate encepha·
lization (e.g., Parker and G ibson 1979; Clutton·Brock
and Harvey 1980; Gibson 1986; Milton 1987, 1988; Mac·
Nab and Eisenberg •989) and is generally explained in
tenns of the different degrees of intelligence needed to
exploit Vlirious food resowces. For example, Parker and
C ibson {1979; Cibson 1986) have argued thai a relatively
large brain and neocortical siz.e correlates with omnivo·

rous feeding in primates, whic.h requlres relatively com·
plica ted strategies for extracting higb."<Iualit)' foodstuffs.
Alternatively, Clutton·Brock and Harvey {1980t have
sugg~sced that frugivores have relatively large brain sizes
because they have relatively larger home ranges than
folivores, necessitating ~ more sophisticned mental
map for lo~tion and exploitation of the food resources.
The results presented here suggest that t.he relationship
between relative brain size. and diet is primarily a rela·
tionship between relative brain s ize and relative gut
size, the lancr being determined by dietary qualily {6g.
st. This would imply that a high-quality d.iec is necessary
for e:ncephaJi2:ation, no matter what may be selecting
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for that encephalizstion. A high·,q uality diet relaxes the
metabolic constraints on enceph.alization by pe.rtnitting
a relatively smaller gut, thereby reducing the consider·
able meubolic cost of this tissue.
These results .ue compatible with the recent sugges·
tion by Ounbar (1992, 1993, n .d .; Aiello and Dunbar
1993) that a large bra~ and particularly a large neocortex r3tio, is related primarily to group sile in primates
rather tban to feeding strategy. It is certainly true,
though, that a large brain sjze may have facilitated more
complicated exaa·ctive foraging strategies (Dunbar n.d.)
and acted as a secondary selection pressure for encepha
lization. A high-qwlity diet could also b.wc b<nefitcd
enccph.alization by directly increasing the total cnexgy
avai.lable to fuel an increased BMR. This would have
applied, however, onl}' if the quantities of high·quality
food consumed were at least eqU31 to those of the lowerquality ft)Od. In rebtion to hum.ans this does not appear
to be the case. Humans do not have a relatively high
BMR.. and, furthermore, Bartoo (1991) has demonstrated
that they have a signiftca_nd)' lower daily food intake
than non·human prim~tes whose diet is of lower overall
quslity.
4

ago, when absolute brain size increased to an aversge of
654 cc fs.d. ~ 96.2, n = 81 in H. habilisl rudolfensis and
approxin:unely Sso cc in the e.~rlies t Attican H. erg<Jsrer.
The second is coincident with the appearance of archaic
H. sapiens in the latter half of the Mlddle Pleistocene,
when brain size increased to its modem level (Leigh
1 991~ Rightmire I98I). This period o f expansion proba·
bly represents an acceleration of an enlargement that
had begun earlier in the Middle PleiMocene {Trinkaus

and Wolpoff n.d.).
When brain size is corrected for body size, early homi·
nid bsain size falls either within or just above the upper
range of the living primates {fig. 7J. Even the most en
4

cephalized of the early borninids are closer in their rcla·
tive brain sizes to the generic: average EQs of the non·
human primates, particularly Cebus· and Sai miri, than
they .are to the EQs of modem buma_ns. Both Cebus and
Sa.imi ri are relatlvely small bodied primates. A consider·
able problem for the e<1dy hominids would have been
tO provide themselves, as a largc·bodied species, with
sufficieut quantities of high-quality food to permit the
necessary reduction of the gut. The obvious solution
would have been to lnclude increasi.J.l.gl}' large amounts
of animal-derived food in the diet (Speth 1989; Milton
4

1987, •9881.

Brain-Size Change during Human Evolution
Over the pe1st 4 million or so yc.us the hominid brain
has expanded from :tpproximately .;.oo to soo cc esti·
mated for the australopithecines to 1,400 cc for modem

bUtnAns fllg. 6). There have been two major periods of
brain expansion. The first correlates with the :tppear•
ancc of the genus Homo, approximately 2 mi.llion years

Alt hough all hom.inids are more encephalized than
rhe majority of living primate genera, the austulopithe·
cine!> -!>how .an overall lower enccphalilation than mem·
bers of the genus Homo. They :ue !tjmilar in degree of
encephalization to Pan, Hylobares, and Saimiri. which
suggests that. chcy had a diet at least equal in quality to
that of tbe.se primates. Gorilla bas one of the lowest
levcls of c:ncc:phalization of aoy haplorbine primate, and
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The lower EQ for modern humans is based on the body and brain masses used in t.IJis analysis; the higher
is based on a body mass o/44 kg ond o brain moss of I , lJO g (Harvey, Martin. and Clur.ton·Bioek 1986).
Hominid data from McHenry (1994).
the much higher level of encephalization of aU of the
australopithecines suggests a diet of significantly higher
quality than thac of thiS genus. This suggestion of a rela·
tively high•qual_ity diet for all of the australopitbecines,
and particularly (or the robust a.ustralopithecines, is
consistent with evidence from dental nllcrowear. K.ay
and Grine I 1988) conclude that the microwear on the
molars o( the robust aust-ralopithecines resembles that
o( extant primates that eat hard food items, while thac
on the molars of the other au.'Otralopithecines suggests
that they subsisted tnore on leaves and fleshy f.ruit.'>. It is
interesting that Cebus, the most encephalized of living
non-human ptimatcs, not only cats hard food items and
closely resemble~~ the robust australopithecinc:s in its
microwear pat-tern !Kay and Grine 1988) but also has a
higb'<!uality diet IMHton 1987) and resembles humans
in its gut morphology !Martinet al. 1985, .Milton 1987J.
Recent analysis of both the srrootium~calc:ium and sta·
ble carbon isotope ratlos of Australopilhecus robustus
from Swankrans ( Mcm~r t ~ suggests an omnivorous
rather than a strictly vegetarian diet for these hominids
!Sillen 1992, Lee-Thotp, van der Menve, and Brain 1994).
Because of their higher levels of encephalization,
member§ of the genus Homo would be expected to have
had an even higher-quality diet than the australopithe·
cines. Sillen, Armstrong, and Hall (n.d.) have argued that
the diet of eatly Homo from Sw:utkrans probably dif·
fered from that of the robust australopithecines in either
the incorporation of more underground storage organs
(soft bulb.'>, tubers, etc.) or the preferential consumption
of animals having relath•ely high s:rrontium-calctum ra·
tios such as hyraxes. MeJ.t consumption by early Homo

might also be inferred from polish on Oldowao tools
(Keerey and Toth 1981) and by cutmarks on bone (Potts
and Shipman 1981, Shipman 1986, Bunn and Kroll
1986), but there is always a ceJ'UI.in degree of untertainty
over which of the hom.inids, australopithecines or early
Hont•o, actually made and used t.he tools. Evidence is
s tronger that cady H. erectus (H. ezgastert was more
predatory and, by inference, incorporated more animal
products: into its diet than the earlier hominids (Ship·
man •md Walker 1989). Support for this interpretation
rests primarily on the postcranial skeleton, which sug·
gests a more efflcient adaptation to rapid locomotion.
Shipman and Walker also suggest that the Acheulian
tool tradition might be interpreted as indicating greater
reliance on and increased frequency of the processing of
animal tissues.
It is dilficulc to infer relative gut size for the hominids,
beCOI.usc, unli ke the brain, the gut is not encased in a
bony capsule whose volume can be measured. Howe\'er,
certain features of the postcranial skeleton of WT·r sooo
IH. e;rgasw ) suggest that this hominid had a slll3ller
relative gut ~ize (consistent with its higher level of en·
cephalization) than did the auStralopithecine§, repre·
sented by AL·>88·t (A. afarensis). The large gut of the
living pongids gives their bodies a somewhat Pot·bellied
appe.arance, Jack.i.ng a discemiblc waist. This is because
the roondcd profile of the abdomen is continuous with
that of the lower portion of the rib cage, which is sh.sped
like :w inverted funnel, and also because the lumbar
region is relatively short Ithree to fou r lumbar vert<:brae}
(fi,l;. 8). The narrowing of the upper portions of the tho·
racic c:.age is associated with the extremely powerful
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FIG . 8. Tnmk.s of a chimpanzee Ueft~, a hwnatl (center), a11d Australopithecus a.f.uensis irightl, showing the
protruding rib cage ill the·latter. (A . afarcnsis reconstmction olter Schmid 1983. chimpanzee and hrunan after
Schultz I9JO.)

muscle complex of the pectoral girdle used during arbo·
re.al locomotion (Schmid 1991!. The reconstructed rib
cage of A. a/arensis (Schmid 1983) indicates that these
holninids retained a tunnel-shaped thorax similar to that
of the c;himpanzee. A. a/aretJsL~ differs from the pongids
only in having a longer lumbar region !six lumbar vertebrae). Additional ch1es about rhc proportions of the ab·
dominal organs of australopithecines .are provided by the
structure of the pelvis, which, bcc;ause o f their bipedal
posture, p rovided some supporc to this region of the
body. Both A. afarensis (Tague and Lovejoy· 1986, Ruff
1991) and A. afriC<Inus !Robinson 197>1 posse<~sod wide
pelves relative to their stature, the outwardly flared up•
per margins of which are consi.~ttent with the presence
of a wd _J.developed and protuberant abdomen 1Schmid
19911.
Pongid and a)lstraJopithccinc trunk morphology con•
aasts with dw:t of modem humans. The barrel·shaped
tho racic cu.ge and relatively smaller pelvls o f H. sapiens
border a narrower abdominal region with a distinct
waist absent in the trunk of apes. H. ergaster is the firs t
known hominid to approximate modem human bod}•
proponions (Ruif and Walker 199JI. The inference is
that it most probably also had a relatively snuller gut.
Modem human trunk proportions in early Homo would
have had additional significance if active hunting and/
o r long-distance migration was important to the ecology
of these hominids. tftgh levels of sustained activit)' require an exucmely ef.6eient cardiovascular system, the
key componenu of which are located within the thoracic cage. ln apes And australopithecine.:s the construe·
tion of the shoulder girdle restricts the elevation of the
upper port.ion of their funnel-shsped rib cages during res·
piration (Schmid 1991). Ventilation of the lungs was
probably mainly dependent on the:: movements ot the
diaphragm and would che1efore have:: been IC$5 effective

than in Homo. in which the upper part of the rib cage
can De raised to enlarge the thorax during inspiration.
In addit ion to this physiologiCAl consideration, Schmid
(1991l has identifiod biomeehanieal advantages of the
Homo body form. A significantly narrower waist than
in the australopithednes would have allowed the arm-s
to sw·ing more freely in the lowered position and permit·
ted greater torsion in the abdominal region, both of
whic.h are essenth\1 in subihsing the upper body durlug
bipedal running.
These observations are relevant to t he first marked
increase in hominid brain size. For the second increue,
the iot.roduction of cooking may have:: been an important.
facw:r. CO(Iking is a technological way of extemalising
part of the digestive process. It not onJy reduces toxins
in food but also increases its digestibility !Stahl 1984,
Sussman 1987j. This would be expected to make diges·
tion a metabolically It$$ expensive activity for modem
humans than for non-human primates or earlier homi·
nids. Cooking could also explain why modem humans
are ~ bit more encephalized for their relative gut sizes
than the non·human primales (seellg. 4).

Condusion
Although there is still m uch to learn about energy bal·
ances in hum4nS and non·human primates, a pictwe is
emerging that is consistent with a linkage bet\veen
hominid diet and the reladve sizes of the gastro·
intest inal tract and the brain. Our work complements
that of Milton (1986, 1993; Milton and Demmem 1988l,
which suggests that the emergence of the bominlds, and
panic:ularly of Homo, was associated "'' ith che incorpora·
tiun of hi,gher·quality foodstuffs into the diet. A high·
qua)jty d iet was probably associated with a reduction in
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the s ize and therefore the energetic cost of the gut, If
this is correct, encephali2ation in the homin_ids was able
co proceed wi,hout placing any addicion.al den1.ands on
their overall energy budgets. Funhermore, if the exploi ·
cation of these high-quality foods, such as animal prod·
ucts, nuts, or underground tubers, required more com·
plex behaviouf$, then this also could have acted as one
of the selection pressures for the observed increase in
brain s ize. Further increases in brain size might well
ha,·c been facilit.1tcd by the introduction of cooking to
render food more digestible.
These conclusions are derived from the general observation that there is no significant correlation ben11een
relative ba331 metabolic rate:: and relative brain size in
humans and other enct:phalized mammals. If an enceph·
alized animal does not have a correspondingly elevated
BMI\, il6 energy budget must be balanced in some other
way. The expensive · ti.~ue hypothesis suggested here is
that this balance can be achieved by a reduction in size
of one of the other metabolically expensive organs iu
the body (liver, kidney, heart, or gut.J. We:: argue that this
can best be done by the adoption of a high-quality diet,
which peml.its a relatively small gut and liberates a sig·
nific.1nt component of BMR for the encephalized brain.
No matter what was selecting for c::nccpbalization, a rei·
a.tively large brain could not be achieved witho-ut a corre·
spondiugly increase in dietary quality unless the meta·
bolic rate was correspondingly increased.
At a more general level, this exercise has demon·
suated other important points. First, diet C.'ln be inferred
from aspects of anatomy othe.r than teeth and j-t~ws. For
example, an indication of the relati\•e s ize of the g.asuo·
intestinal tract and conseque-ntly the:: digestibility.of the

food stuffs being couswned is provided by the morphology of the:: rib cage and pelvis. Second, any dietary inier·
ence for the hominids must be consistent with all lines
of evidence. Third, the evolution of any organ of the::
bod)· cannot profitably be studied in isolation. Other ap·
prollches to understanding t he cost of encephaliuation
have generally flliled because they have tended to look
at the brain in isolation from other tissues. The expcn ·
sh•e~ ds.s ue hypothesis profitably emphasizes the essen·
tial interrelationship betwec::n the:: brain.. BMR, and other
metabolically expensive body organs.

Comments
UTE. ARMSTRONG

CJJesapeal<t lnformarlon Systems, Annapolis, Md.
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Aiello and Wheeler propose that a high•quality diet
allows a larger percentage of an animal's tot-al energy
resc::rvcs to go to the brain than would Otherwise be the
case because the metabolically expensive gut is reduced
in size. Their sugge<
s tion provide-s a solid lead into the

The Expensive-Tissue H:ypothesis l l n

ques:tioo how nonhuman priroates can afiord to expend
about twice as much and humans about four titnes as
much energy on their brains as most other mammals

[Arm.urong 198Sa. b, <990).
Questions remain, however. Aie.llo and Wheeler pro·
pose that for human eocephalization, the energy saving

stemm_ing from a reduced gut size is sufficient to etimi·
nate the need for other forms of conservation. One of
the attributes of the brain is chat it utilizes glucose and
does not switch to glycogen when reser.,.es.run low, in
conrrast to muscles, which can readily shift from one
form of energy to another. Do the splanchnic organs re·
semble muscle in their use of glycogen, or are they, like
the:: brain, restricted to glucose7 If they usc and store
glycogen, part of their weight is in the form of prepack·
aged energy, and some shaxpening of the analysis may

be COJIJcd for.
The differences betwee.n the expected and observc::d
sizes of human organs and metabolic costs reported in
the paper are bas01.fon primate data. Civen that primates
diffe.T fmm Other mammals both in having rc::latively big
brains for their energy reserves 2nd in utilizing a larger
percentage of those ene.rgy reserves for their brains
IA:nnstrong 198;a, b, 1990), does a change in relative
gut S;ize account for how primate c::ncephalization differs
front that in other mammals, or is some Other mtcha·
nism or structural shift important hcrcf
Hypotheses about functional biology that relate to a
single species are ·weaker than those which can explain
differences in many. The connection between diet and
the ex:pe.nsive· brain hypothesis will be stre-ngthened if
Aiello and Wheeler can point to similar tlndi.ng$ in other
taxa. Birds with low n1etabolic rates have relatively
smaller brains than those with standard metabolic rates,
paralleling observations among mammals (Armsttong
and Bergeron 1985). The relationship of owls to other
birds., however, resembles that of primates to other
mammals; owls have relatively large brains given their
total energy supply. Do owls support their relatively big
brains \'{ith reduced guts~ A positive finding would
strengthen the authorS' hypothesis. In other situations,
negative findings nl.ight also sue:ngthen the hypothesis.
Bat species differ in metabolism, diet, and encephaHza·
tion, insectivorous bats having relatively sn1aller brains
and lower metabolic rates than noninsectivorous ones.
The differences in relative br.ain size disappear, however,
when the differences in metabolism are taken into account; when the standard becomes total energy reserves
rather than s imple body weight, the bat species have
equivalent degrees of enceph.aliuuion (Armstn:mg 1983).
l.n th.is case, one would not expect to find a difference
in gut size between dietary h'TOups of bats. Thus tests for
the generality of t.h e hypothesis m.ay be found out.otide of
the p:rimate order.
Although the \11hy ol increased brain size is of general
interest, hypotheses concerning this attribute will be
weak uncil we come to understnd how brains can afford
to increase in size and what structural modifications are
correlated with that increase. This paper is a welcome
addition to our knowledge.
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bolic rates increases wi'-h increased body ~>ize i.n m.arn·
mals,. and humans are relatively large mammals ICaputa.
19St j . IBMR decreases considerably wich increasing
body size in Irulmmals whereas cerebral metabolic rate
As Aiello and Wheeler point out, a few workers have decre-ases only slightly with increasing body size.J A sec·
5ugge$tcd that brain size data re~·eal two periods ol ond reason that human brai.ns b.lve great cooling needs
upansion over the past four million years of hominid is that humans are highly cncepba.l.izcd- tbat is, they
evolution. However, an C4rher survey of the literature have relatively large brains generating potentially dam·
failed tO Snd wide support for a punctuated-equilibrium aging heat given their body sizes. For example, as AielJo
model of hominid brain size evolution; in fact, rates of and '~Nheeler observe, the actual metabolic output for
evolutionary change in cranial capacity fmHHdaTYt•inst the human brain 114.6 WJ is much larger than the 3 W
suggest that brain enlargement in Homo appeats to be expected for a mammal of similar body size.
autoc.1.taJytic, the data Supponlng a souped-up version
T he question, tbe.n, is not only "Where does the en·
of the gradualists' model (falk 19871. Leigb (1991:u], ergy come £rom to fuel the eneephalized brain?" but also
examining trends in cranial capacity, concludes that Where do the resources come fro m to(;()()) the encepha·
"previously proposed punctuated equilibrium u1ode.Is do lized brain! Aiello and Wheeler propose a shift to a high·
DEAN fALK
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not 3dequ•tely describe l•ter hominid evolution." Fur-

qu•lil'Y diet (with a reduction of gut) as manswer to the

thermore, utes of brain size inc:rease in Homo erectus
and early H. st~piens cannot be statistically distin·
guished. In shon, more data are sorely needed to assert
that a burst of brain expansion coincided with the appearance of archaic Homo.
That said, it is nevenheless true that the past two
million y~rs have wimessed a dramatic increase in
brain size in the genu~> Homo. Elucidation of the "prime
movers" for this increase has become a favo rite pastime
in paleoanthropology lfalk 19921. Candidates include
hunting, tool production, warfare, work, social intdli·
gence, and language. T he problem with these behavioral
prime movers, however, is that the.y are highly specula·
tivc and do not lend themselves wc::ll to hYPothesis test·
ing. In contrast to most prime· mover theories, the pres·
eot article Is grounded in physiology and comparative
anatomy. As a result, it is supported by q uantified data
and paves the way for collection of m ore data and funher
testing of related hypotheses. The expensive-tissue by·
pothe~>is also di_ffers from the above conjectures in that
it suggests a physiologic:al/anatomical complex that
acted as a prime releaser permitting seleCtion for in·
creased brain size rather than speculating about one hy·
pot.hetical behavior that was the primary t-arget of that
selection (i.e., a prime mover).
In a nutshell, the expensive·tissue hypothesis prov
poses that. a higb·quality diet permitced a relatively
smalle.r gut and thereby relaxed a metabolh; constraint
on brain size. Elsewhe-r e, I have proposed IUlOther phys i·
ologicaJ/ anatomical complex as a prime release-r of brain
size in the genus Homo. namely, evolution of a network
ot c-r anial veins fa "radiator"t that serves to cool the
brain under conditions of hyperthermia (Falk 1990j.
He.re I suggest that the two hypothetical releasers are
comp.1tible because cerebral metabolism, relative brain
size, and thermolytic needs are all imenwined. If bo th
releasers were instrumental during hominid evolution,
perhaps the underlying behavioral · factors ldiet fo r me·
tabolism, loco motion for vascular c::"olutiont may be wo·
~·en into a satisfying (if not falsifiable) scenario.
Brains are exquisitely he.a.Noensitive, and hwnan
brains have partic-u larly great cooling needs. One reason
for this is that the ratio of cerebral to body-resting meta

first question. I propose refi_n ement of bipedalism under
hot savanna. conditions twith a change in cranial vascu·
lature) as an answe.r to the second (FaJk 1990). Weaving
these two together, we may now speculate about what
e:uly hominids were dojng out there on the :;.waunamaybe they were uworking out" and looking for veg:
gie burgers/ Big Macs! This fits with Wheeler's h988)
midday-scavenging hypothesis (which should perhaps be
retitled "Stand Tall, Stay Cool, and Pig Out"l- On a llnal
note, convergent evolution for increased eneephaliza·
tion Jla.s occurred indepe-ndently in ccrt;Jin whales and
higher primates. The relatively large brains of wh3les
geuer.ate a good deal of heat despite their aquatic habi·
tats. Jn keeping with this, a recent report. suggests chat
at least one spec-ies l)f whale ha.-. independently evolved
a net o f blood vc:ssc:Js that connect with the base: of the
skull and protect the brain from hyperthc:rmic blood
flow <!Ford and Kraus 199>1. In light of the expensive·
tiSS\IC hypothesis, ooe wo nders what gut/diet. data
might reveal about big-brained cetaceans. It remains to
be seen if other physiological facwrs will be identiAed as
potentially important for investigating hominid {brain)
evolution. I hope so because:, in my opinion, physiological hypotheses cert3inly b~t storytelling.
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The h ypothesis advanced by Aiello and Wheeler, al·

though they do not explicitly say so, follows the old

Fisherian theorem equating Darwinian fitness with en·
c::rgetic efficiency of reproduction (Fisher 1930t. It does
not pre1end to identif y the ca.uses of the inc:rease of the
brain size in hominid evolution, it s imply points to
what. the authors consider a conditio sine qua non for
that increase. The logic is clear within the paradigms
and n umerical dllta sets employed.
AltJlough it deals w ith evolution, the entire paper
works on typological princ,iples. Energy needs are pre·
dieted for a zypictd primate; humankind i.s represented
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by a ''6tandard" male, and it seems from the body weight
of 6s kg that it is a ''white" one. Variation in human
brain size and body size i.,. very considerable, producing
an enom1ous number of combinations of brain, gut, and
total body sizes and hence wide ranges of encepha.lization quotients. The ave-rage weight seems to be closer
to ss than to 6s kg!Henne-berp990). The d.ta pre<enttd
here on t.he mass·speciftc metabolic rates of various or·
g.1ns vary considerably even if one allows for interspecies differences and discrepancies in labor.uory techniques !compare table I and table 3). It is thus difficult
to ascertain how reliable the estimates of "metabolic
increments" in cable 4 ;ue and how many human indi·
\riduals would conform co chem.
There is little doubt that the absolute size of the hom·
inid brain increased during the history of this lineage

while rclian~e on higher-quality loode, espedally meat,

Expensive•Tissue Hypothesis
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The uniqueness of hominid evolution rest'S in the lack
of expected increase in body size- thus a reduction of
bod}~ size relative co brain size. This overall reduction
results from extemaliz.ation of funcdons. Aiello and
Wheeler correc-tly point to cooking as an example, but
the list is much longer. Extemalization leads to a reduction in the overall energy requiremeots of the human
body-the amt.)unt of muscle and consequemly the ro·
busticity of the skeleton and the size of the viscera ser·
vicing the body decrease or, rather, for most of hominid
evolution do not increase at ~ rate commensurate with
the increase of the brain. Frotn the terminal Pleistocene,
however, until several hundred years ago, the overall
size -of the human body actually dc::creased {Frayer 1984,
Jaoobs I98sJ. h seems that thjs general "structural re•
ductlon" of the human body is responsible for our large
encephali~alion quolitnl.

·

inc~eased.,

leading to the reduction in the size of the
gastrointestinal tract. Whether t his ooncuacnce indi·
cates interdependence is another matter. The changes
in BMR caused by cbe aso g increase in brain size are
smaiJ-9.5 W, corresponding to to.s% of the total BMR,
as indicated by the authors, or to s.S% of the FMR, calculated as 1.8BMR. Thus a simple drop in FMR to
1.78MR would more than compensace for increa~d
brain e.uergy consumption. The amount of energy in
question equals that expended during 45 minutes' leisurely waUc.ing (4 km/ hr.J or the change i.n BMR acoom·
panying chauge in body mass by 6.8 kg- less than the
diUere.rlcc bet\veen the "average for humankind" (ss-sS
kg (Henneberg 19901J and the authors' assumed 65 kg.
A change of a few degrees in the temperature of the
immediate environment t:nighc save the required
amown of energy, and so would a mOOerate decrease
io habitual food int.ake- dieting indi\riduals can reduce
their resting energy expenditure by as much as 30%
(Lamb 1984!. It seems that extending che time taken up
by sleep would also do the trick. The postulated increase
in energy requirement of the larger brain could be absorbed in numerous ways other than the reduction in
the size of the gastrointestinal trace.
The quescion remains, Why do we need a larger braint
Must it he ab.wlutely larger, as in a poor gorilla scoring
so abysmllll}' on the encephaliz.ation quotient and yet
considered intellectually closer to humans than cebids,
or simply rel.advely larger as indicated by that quotientt
In most measures of encephalizatio~ brain size i-s ex·
pressed as a (variously calculatedj fraction of body size.
A larger gut contrib uc~ to the increase in body size not
only dl.rtcdy but also through the require.ment of in·
creased muscle and skeletal mass to carry it around.
Thus 3 larger guc me~ns considerably greacer body mass
and hence a larger denominator for the encephaHzation
quotient and a smaller quotient- simple arithmetic
rather than some biological phenomenon. Is bigger really
better?
The threefold increase in hominid brain size since the
Pliocene is paralleled by a J·Z times increase in brain
size in equids (from 270 gin Pliohippus co 870 gIn mod·
em horse (Jerison I973Uand does not seem exceptional.
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Th_is intriguing paper oug.ht to provide considerable fod·
der for thought, renewed test.iug. and, ideally, synthesis
with other aspectS of possible brain·bebavior·gro"''th
constraints. As intriguing as ic is, however, I remain
skeptical that these economics-based models (including
Dunbar's ideas regarding the neocortex and language aS
a cheap form of social grooming !see Dunbar t993 and
my responsel) get us any nearer to understand.ing the
relationshi~ between brains and behavior that ritight
have been targets for past selection pressures. My problem ever since 1966, when I first published on the ques·
don of brain size in human evolution, has been that I
cannot see the brain as a unhary or~n wich a simple
behavioral task to accomplish such as "intelligence,"
"language," "adaptive behavior/' or any other such ped·
agogical flg leaf to cover our ignorance about how the
brain evolved. To me che hr:Un is composed of a multi·
rude of pans that serve numerous behavioral functions
thac c;.-tn h.wc life-or-d~th consequence3 depending on
how circuits are activaced or inhibited, information is
processed, .and action pauerns are manifested in envi·
ronments with complex interdependencies between the
social and material. Can such m.1croevolution.ary mod·
els possibly account for nitcy•gritty real-life selec-tion
walks thac particulllr hominid groups took through a
milli<>n or so years !Holloway 1979:84- 8SJ!
I wonder if the authors should be so certain that
" whatever the-selection presswe.s" the evolution of pri·
ntllte brains h;id to follow this particularly interesting
set. of constrai nts. Where are the <Mta that will show
\•ariatton in these paumeters in a population and indi·
cate which variations are favored? WilJ the application
of <h"'"' economic models explain why chimpanzees lbo·
nobos and troglodytesJ, goriUas, orangucans, etc., beh;we
a.s they do (since the only neural variate e\•er discus.~d
is total brain size)l Can we think a bit more deeply about
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just what brain size is~ Are aU neural tissues equally as
energy•hungry and "expensiYe"?
Having railed against viewing brain size as the end·all
of the:: neural substrate:: underlying beha\•lor that varies
and is eventually selected for {or against) all these years,
I am ch01grined to admit that I certainly haven' t come
any closer to something more substantive th30 notions
of " reorganization." I cannot help buc f~l that we arc
burdened by our 6.xacion on what we can easily measure,
brain si2e, and overlook the relation~hi p..,. that have
emerged over the past so yearS between neural nuclei
and their fiber tracts and behavior. Aiello and Wheeler
offer a different and intriguing scenario here, and I look
forward to hearing more.
T he extrapolation to feeding adaptations from rib cage
and p.eh'ic morphology li.e .. between A afarensis and
Homo) is interesting. but I wonder how feeding s trate·
gies and gut si~e can be related to meuhol_ic constrai.nu
and brain size within the hominids. As I see the record,
there are times when brain s ize seems to have increased
Yoi.thout much eoncomicant body-size increase (e.g.,
Homo e.rectus to archaic Homo. 8~00 mJ to about
I,2oo- 1,300 ml) or when the brain-size increase might
be related fat least p<trtiallyJ allometrieaUy to body size
(e.g., Homo habilis to H. rudolfensis or Australopithecus afarensis to A. africanus or even, possibly, archaic
Homo to H. neandertholensisJ. The record suggests to
me that there wa~ plenty of beten)genelty of pc.:'liSSible
cause·effect relationships be-tween brains, bodies, feed~
ing. and behaviors within any ongoing evolutionary pe·
nOd of the past 1 million years lsee, e.g., Hollow3y I98o:
119). I sincere.ly doubt that feeding and brain·gut·s iz.e
interdependencies can explain these imerde.pendent
changes.
I.INDA P. MARCHANT
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Aiello ~md Wheeler's expensivc·ti~sue hypothesis is a
multifacted model of how Homo spp. could afford tO
increase s ignificantly their cranial capacity beyond that
of their phylogenetic prcxletessors, the austraJopitbc::·
cines. The authors explain how fin a physiological, met·
abolic, and anatomical sense) the members of genus
Homo accomplished this transformation. The h,Pothe~
sis rests on a critical assumption that. Aiello and
Wheeler readily admit cannot be directly demon ~
strated-that the changes in the proportions of the two
organs {brain and gut~ were contemporary evolutionary
evCnts. In their model, as the brain enlarges, the gut is
reduced in siz.e. A linchpin in this "evolutionario" is a
change in the quality of hominld diets, with anin1.al·
derived constituents becoming increasingly important..
They should be complimented for attempting this inter·
esting synthesis, although at times it seems that every·
thing including the kitchen sink (or perhaps stove, since
the -suggestion is also made that cooked food may have
played a role in enccphalizationl has been added to this
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"recipe'' for a bigger brain. Thc::y suggest that earlier ex·
planations are insufficient because others "have tended
to look at chc brain in isolation from other tissues," but,
as they note, these other efforts have:: addressed the why
question rather than the how question fAiello and
Dun bat 1993, Byrne and Whiten 1988, Milton •979, and
owersJ.
In discussing the pattern of changes in brain size in
human evolutiOn, Aiello and Wheeler suggest two major
periods in which this occurred. One corresponds to the
appearance of the earliest members of genus Homo,
whet her hobilis or rudolftnsis. and later ergo.:."Wr. The
second peric..">d is associated with archaic H. sapiens.
Leaving aside the issue of just how many species are
really represented in the first period (cf. Foley 1991), it
appe.a rs tha1 the earliest members of Homo were not
larger ln body size than ausualopitheeines and did not
have modem limb proportions !Johanson et al. 1987j. It
is not at all clear how much animal-derived food was in
thel.£ diets or whether this was vertebrate or inverte·
brate, and it is perhaps problematic to launch the coe.vo·
lution of gut and brain on .such a tentative:: foundation.
However, with species like erga.uer and later hominids
Aiello and Wheeler are on much B.rmer ground wi th re·
spect to modem morphology and dietary patterns and
composition.
In advancing their case for "active hunting and/or
long-distance rD.igration" they suggest that the reshaping
of the rib cage from a funnel-shaped (pongid and austra·
lopithedne) to a more barrel·shaped modern appearance
would enhance the cardio\•ascular systenl and more ef·
ficic::ndy ventilate the lungs. This sounds a bit like the:
"notion of progress" and is not critical to the hypothesis
as presented. Alternatively, s uch a chan.g:c: may be a
function of the change from quadrupedal to.bipedalloeo·
motion, as susgested by Hunt (1994). Field biologists
who witness episodes of sustained locomotion and espc::·
cially arborc::.'ll hunting by wild chimp.'lnzc::cs would not
doubt their cardio.,·asc-u lar fitness or their respiratory
functioning iStaniord et al 1994).
Ai,ello arid Wheeler come to their inferenc:.e of coevolution of brain silc:: and b'UI sile hy a process of elimination. Tha1 is, the~· examine other "expensive tissue"
iheatt, kidney, live.r~ and conclude that s ize reduction in
any <>f them would be too risky, whereas the:: gut has
more flexibility in its size (contingent on the necessary
dietary changes, of course~. hl effect, the gut coevolves
by default, a less than satisfactory evolutionary explana·
Lion and one chat nccxls to be addressed if this hypothesis
is to b<: developed further.
KATHARIN£ MII.TON
D~parrment
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How humans tan afford their large brai.ns bas long been
a question of interest. Humans are regarded as having a
small gut for their body m~s.s, an unusually brgc brain,
and a noonal metabolic level-a sc1 of conditions wb.ie.h
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;~ppears to pose a paradox, sloce brain tissue is rega.rded
as energetie3lly expensive. Ajello and Wheeler describe
the case of the incredible shrinking gut as a solution
10 this apparent paradox.. but the functiona.l mechanism
linking these phenomena in an evolutionary pathway is
not m;~de clear. Though available data indicate a sm.all
gur in humans (e.g., Martin 1981, M.ihon and Demment
1988), measurements of hu_m an gut proportions often
appear to have been made on individuals from Weste.m
nations eating reRned Western diets. Speculations on
human gut proportions and gut size in humans and other
primaces should be advanced with caution, as work on
other ;mim;~l specie$ shows that differe-nt sections of the
gut can rapidls• alter in response to changing dietary con·
ditious, even within the life span of the individual (e.g.,
Gross. Wang. and Wunder 1986). Some non·Western ru·
rol hum•n populuions which consurne large amoums
of dietary fiber are estimated to obtain as much as 10%
of their total caloric intake each day from the volatile
fatty acids produced in cecal and colon fermentation;
in contrast, thi~ Agure for the low-fiber Western diet is
around 0.7% (Van Soest et al. 198>, Milton 1986]. This
magnltude of difference suggests that some human pop·
ulations may have considerably larger colons than oth·
ers and thus perhaps a large overall gut. Would Aiello
and Wheeler then predict a correspondingly smaller
brain size in such populationsr I doubt it. If I remember
corrccdy, the human brain and oe.rvous system are esti·
mated to account for only some .10% of cl'tily ene.rgy
turnover, le3viog a robust So% to take ca.re of other
business.
Howeve-r, even if some hum:m populations do have
larger colons and guts, I would still predict that modem
humans as a species have a small gut for their body
mass. In my opinion, when usi_ng an evolutit)nary perspective it is always best to try to account for both the
how and the why, s ince the two are intenwined !Milton
1988). As is pointed our by Jerison (r973l, primates sp·
pear to have been relatively large·brained mammals
since the inception of the order, which suggests that
they have long tended to seek behavioral (brain·ba:;ed)
solutions to tbeir dietary problems and thu.,. have long
been able to ''afford" the mental solution- that is, afford
to have a somewhat large brain relative to body mass. I
have proposed that. this came about because the anceS·
tr.U line.Jgc ultimately leading to Primates was somehow able to enter the as-yet-unfilled arboreal plant·
based dietary niche pro\'idc::d by tropical-forest
angiosperm trees ~md vines and then r:tdbte in such a.
wa·y 35 eventus lJy to control a large proportion of the
highest·quality plant foods {new 1..ves, ripe fruits, and
flowc rsj in this arboreal e.nvi_ronment (Milton t987:9 49$). Entry i.tuo this dietary niche appc.lrs to p);J;cc considerable pressure on the feeder to lower che costs associ.:ned with procurement of these patchily distributed
plant foods-a solution which in our order appears tO
hsve been resolved in la.rge part by the development of
cerebral complexity, with.th.e attendant.behavioral plasticity, memory, learning. and social skills required to
lower food acquisition costs and improve foraging re·
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rums (see, e.g., Milton 1979, 198r, 1987, •988, 1993).
Manual dexterity and t.h e use of the hand in preparing
food and in feeding a..re also important Primate traits
which serve to broaden the overall Primate dietary niche
and contribute to foraging success lsee, e.g., Gibson
1986 ). It isn't so m uch that guts shrank, giving Primates
extrru metabolic scope to afford their brains; rather, it
would appear that the development of the brain in direCt
asSC>Ciation with an unus u~lly high·quality diet. and the
foraging skills required to obtain it may gradually have
facilitated some reduction of ove.rall gut mass. This is
an irnportanc distinction.
·
How did the human genus break into its unusually
proStable dietary niche-one which I have termed "the
niche of the cultural omnivore'' !Milton n.d.J-so that
it could get by with a smaller gud Let's imagine a proto·
human ancestor living in a changing environment in
which, for whareve.r reason, higher·quality plllllt food.,.
become increasingly difficult to obtain. There are two
principal solutions to this problem. One is co tum to
lower·qualit y foods that are relatively abundant but
f.aitl}• easy to obtain (thereby, in the hominoid lineage,
with its characteristic hominoid guc morphology, sacri·
ficing mobility and many behavioral aspec-tS (e.g., orangUtanS and gorillas relative to ch.impanzeesj; the other is
to hold the line with regard to dietary quality and lind
some way to cover the increasing cost~ of procuring rare
but far more nutrltionaHy concentrated, high·qualiry di·
ctary items (for discussion soc Dc::mment 1983; Milton
•986, 1987, 1988, •993; Milton and D<:mment 1988).
Obviously, it is this second solution which was fa·
vored in our lineage. We And crude stone tools and re·
duced dentition as characteristic traics of early members
of our genus-craits which tesci.fy to the incre.1singly im·
port.,_n t role of technoloky in terms of the ancestral hu·
man diet (Milton 1987~ 1993; Milton and Denuneut
1988j. The reduced dentition of early humans indicates
that technology had begun to intervene in human di·
etary behavior, in effect placing a bulfer or barrier be·
tween human dental morphology and the human gut
fand thus selection ptessu.res) and foods consumed.
Stone tool~ could have facilitated access to formerly un·
avail:tble foods, both plant and animal, or upgraded e-x·
istiug food quality. Elsewhere !Milton 1987] I have dis·
cussed the probable role of meat eating in human
e\'olu tion, pointing out that though animal protein is
an excellent am.ino·acid source for humans, it is less
desirable as an energetic substrate.
Rather than suggesting,. as Aiello ;~nd Wheeler do, that
the large brain In our lineage relates to group size rather
than feeding s trate~s (an argument which seems forced
in light of their paper's content.), I would argue that early
human sociality as well as group s ize is best \'iewed as
another type of die.tary tool. In the genus Homo, a divi ·
sion of labor and fcx."'d sharing appear to ha,·e been the
social tools contributing to dietary sufficiency !e.g., t\>til·
ton c987j. Humans in modem technological societies
often forget just h0\1/ proble.mat.ic getting one's daily
iood can be, but, as Richards f1948l noted long ago, it is
food not sex d1.1t makes the world go rouod. Though
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reduction of gut mass may well free up some eneJb'Y to
support other orgotns1 the brain is lost without a cons tant
and dependable energetic substrate. Thus it. would be
evolutionarily irresponsible to cast off gut tissue until
mental complexity was .sulficiendy developed to more
or le.ss ensure dietary quality. Indeed, only when selec·
tion is relaxed s hould any reduction in gut size occur.
The gut is certainly an important part of t.he evolution·
ary picture both for nonhuman Primates and for hu·
mans1 but it seems pointless to try to view gut changes
apart &om the foraging sttategy and diewy niche in
which they are evolutionarily embedded.
RICH ARD W. WRANCAAM, J AMP.S HOLLAND
JONE S1 AND MARK L£1CHTON

Depanment of Amhropo}ogy, Ha1vaJd Univmity,
II Divinity A ve., Cambridge, N.loss . 02Ij8, u.S.A.
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orga:ns. For some such organs che energy turnover 3t
BMR may be the minimumi for others h may not be.
One csc.1pe from this line of thinking could be to .sug·
gest dut the BMR represe-n ts not the minimal but an
ave~ge nletabolic rate, a r.ne which shows how animals
distribute energy to organs at a typical working level
But this escape would be a false one, because as soon as
we think in terms of actual ~pendi tures of energy we
must acknowledge that BMR does not predict the total
energy intake !daily energy expenditure). How high the
average metabolic rate is above BMR varies be-tween spe·
cies in ways not predicted by BMR itself.
We conclude that BMR cannot in theory be used to
index the total or average or minimum amount of energy
flowi ng through the system or to different organs. This
doesn't mean that Aiello and Wheeler's conclusions are
wrong. but it.does mean that the.re are logical and empir·
ical is:,'Ues missing from the argument. A key question
is how much potential variation there is in the meta·
bolic rates of organs operating at BMR~
Seoond, Aiello and Wheeler have been forced to as·
sume that the metabolic costs of organs scale isome-tri·
cally· with their weights, but this relationship is Wl·
known. What is the true cosr of e\•olving a larger brain,
and bow might this cost be supported1 Using the.ir figure
31 we un infe.r that a standard human needs only about
5% more daily energy to maintain its enlarged brain
over that ot a smaU-brained individual of equivalent
body s iz.e. Could larger brains be maintained wic.hout
gut·s'ize reduction by dietary compc:n$ation ~ It is curious
that of the expensive organ systems only the brain scales
with an exponent sub.stantially les..'> than I (Peters 1983).
U larger species 6.nd the energy to support these relatively larger organs, wh)• can't they support b.rger, less
cosl.ly lin terms of mass-specific energy) brainsl
ln :sum, this is an exciting and stimulating result. We
look forward to seeing t he Aiello-WheeleJ logic fleshed
out with better data .snd applied to taxa such as bats (do
fruit bats ha\re smaller guts than insectivorous bats?j,
cetac-e ans lare odontoceces smaller-gutted than mysti·
c.ctes rj, and rodents. We also look forward to the resolu·
tion o f what appears, on the face of it, to be a problem.
How do Aiello and Wheeler reconcile their conclusion
with che allometry of adult brain mass in mammals,
birds, and reptiles? In all three groups, gut mass scales
isometrically with body mass. Yet in mammals brain
mass scales to the 0.75 exponent, compared with a o.s6
expone-nt for birds and reptiles (Martin 19811. An expla·
nation of these patterns in terms of the expensive-tissue
hypothesis would be a substantial ac:hievernent.

Organisms can't afford long-term debt. Since the recog·
nition that the costs of e-ncephaHzation are especially
high, therefore, metabolic: constraintS have been a potential source of explanation of vari ation in brain s ize. But if
the idea that increased expe-nses must be met by reduced
costs is old news, Aiello and Wheeler's presentation of
the expensive·tissue hypothesis is ne-v ertheless D0\1el.
The key azgument is that there are few dimensions of
freedom in primate energy budgets and that of these
only gut c:ost is likely to vary enough to aCCOWJt for the
observed differences in brain s ize. They find that relative
gut size varies inversely with relative brain size :md infer
that only spec.ie.s with cheap guts can afford large brain.s
and tend to have them.
Because it provides a clear account ol both the nature
and direction of causation, this is a very valuable hypothesis. The e'•idence for a dietary explanation of hom·
inid brain expansion is compelling. The hypothesis de·
serves rigorous examination to test points of weakness.
We suggest two.
First, there appears to be a hidden assumption that
the energy budget of an animal at basal metabolic rate
IBMR, is consua.ined-thst the BMR is the minimal rate
of energy turnover at which organs tan be mainfained.
U metabolic rate could fall below BMR.. however, and
ce-rtain organs could s urvive, then the observed patte.m
of energy dis tribution among organ systems at BMR is
not mandatory. It is onl)• if BMR is consuained chat
the Aiello·Wheeler logic works. Is it true, therefore. that
BMR is constr3ined-that it is the minimal possible
rate? No. BMR is fonnally measured on waking s ubjects .
During sleep, metabolic we falls by about to% (Blaxtei
1989). It also falls in other contexts1 such as during star·
vation. It can differ between hwnan populations by as
much as 17% IBlaxter 1989: 144t. Such variation means
that the amount of energ)• consumed by different organs L ~SLIE C. AIELLO A N D PE.TEll WHEELE R
operating at BMR is hi&her than that dictated by s ur· London, England. 13 XI 94
vlval. Thexefore, it is illegitimate to infer that the ob·
seJ'\•ed distribution of energy cowards different orgoms The expensive-tiss"Ue hypothesis is a hypothesis to ex·
at BMR represents the minimal levels needed by those plain the coevolution of the brain, the digestive sys-
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tern, and die.t. We are pleased to note that the majority
of the commenlators find it nove~ inter~ting. and
relevant and also that they recognize thac we are not
claiming that dietary change and the associaced change
in gut size were necessarily "prime movers" in homi_n_id
encephaliz.ation. As Falk has clearly s tated, we view
these fa ctors, for the most pare, as " prime releasers"
which make available che not inconsiderable energy re·
sources that a.re a neeessa.ry concomitant of encephali·
z:ation.
HolJoway comments that the expensive·tissue by· ..
pothesis does not. get us any nea.rer to unde.r:,-randing the
relationship betwee-n brains and behaviour, but that was
not our intention. Nonetheless, Milton has proposed
that increased complexity of foraging behaviour associ·
ated with the ch:ange in diet oould be a "prime mover"

for the increase in brain size in primates, a view also
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sion of the brain that has take.n place during the evolu·
tion of the genu..., Homo.
A key point raised in detail by some of the commenta·
1ors !Hennenberg, Wrangham e1 al.) is whe1her wholebody BMR is constrained to the c::xtent that encephal.iu·
tion would require the compensatory reduction in s ize
of another metabolically expensive organ. This is a valid
quesdon. It is widely assumed tha:t the total energy
avaiCable to and utiliz..ed by organisms is an important
limiting factor to survival and reproducrive success. In·
deed., this forms the basis of much current. evolutionary
and -ecological theory. Consc::quently, we have endeav·
oured to show that the cost of encephaliz.ation is a sig·
niRc.ant component not only of BMR itseU but also of
the cotal energy budgcc of humans. The:: extra cost for
humans appears to be in the range of a ,5% increase in

total metabolic energy requirements. We would argue,

expressed in other guises by, for example, Parker and contra H enneberg and Wrnngham et 31., that this value
Gibson {r979; Gibson 1986) and Clunon ·Broc:k and ~r· is not. insignificant. An individual with an increased en·
'\"C)' (1 980). Milton's comments here give the impression
c-rgy budget will be at a signiflcant disadvantage in terms
that we reject this view; on the contrary, it was not our of competition and reproducti\1e success.
intention to come do¥."11 on the side of any one of 1he
As we indicated, we concur with these commentators
various hypotheses that are current in the literature. ln· that. in theory at least, the:: cost of the additional brain
deed, in figure .5 we clearly indicate that there may ha,•e tissue could have been met by Stracegies other than a
been a causal connection between more complex forag· reduction in gut size. For example, if sufficient dietary
iDg s trategies and brain s ize increase, but we also realize resourcc::s were:: available, overall BMR could have been
that the causal nature of such relationships is always correspondingly increased and/or the energetic costs as·
difficult tO derennine. We cenainl)• do not want to give sociated with other components of the energy budget
the impression that we are suggesting that gut ch.tnges reduced. What. strategy would maximise the reprodue·
should be viewed "apart from the foraging s tratt,gy and tive :sucoess of organisms would depend on the overall
dietary niche in which they are evolutionarily embed· ec.ological context in which they lived. It is quite possi·
ded." But we also want to make clear that our hypothe· ble t1hat other taxonomic groups have solved the prob·
sis does not require dietary change to be the "prime Jem of the energetic costs assoc.:iated with encephal_iz.a.
mover" or even one of the "prime movers" for ence.pha· tion in other ways than by a reduction in the size of the
lization. It clearly would also be oompati.ble with group· gut. For example, it is possible at least in pan that t.he
size hypotheses !Dunbar 1992, I993; Aiello and Dunbar cost -of the large-r than average brains of mustc::Hds (Jeri·
199}1, social·intelligence hypothesesiByme and Whiten son 1 990) is reflected in the.ir higher than average BMR
1988j, or, pedups more:: realistic, a combination ot !Wheeler 1984. lverson 1971!; whether there are also cor·
causes. O ur main point is that the reduction in gut size responding reductions in the sizes of other expensive
is a concomitant of a change to higber·quality die.ts . The organs is currentl)• unknown. Several comment<ttors
lower energy requirements of smaller guts were a re· !Annstrong. Falk, Wrangham et al.) note the potential
leas.er that energetically pennitted an <tsaociated in· value of extending the analyses to other taxonomic
crease in the s iz.e of the brain.
groups (c::.g., cc::caceans, bats, birds~, and we recognize
Although we consider the relationship between a that, where adequate dsta sets can be obtained, this is
high-quality diet and and a rela1ively s mall gul to be an fe.n ile ground for much futwe research.
Re_gardless of what strategies are ultimately shown to
important concomitant of encephalization, we also do
not want to gi\•e the impression that it is the-only prime h•"• been adopted brother groups and could pot<mtial ly
releaser. Other factors, anacomical as well as energetic, have been used by hominids, our central point remains
have:: <tlmost cenainly constrained brain .size during valid.1 humans possess a relatively large brain and a rela·
hominid evolution. For example, as is noted by Falk, the tively small gut.and also have:: no con~ponding increase
problem of supplying the brain with the high levels of in BM:R. Consequendy, there is no need to look for alter·
chemical e-nergy it require$ is intimarely linked wich native explanations ~ such as reduced activity, increased
that of removing che resultant be.1t. from this extrenl.ely sleep~ and reduced dietary i_n take, as s uggested by Hen ·
temperature--sensitive organ. In this context, it has been ncbc:rg and Wrangham ct al.j for how the energetic costs
proposed that the thezmaJ protection provided by a na• associated \'t'itb human encephaJiz:ation have been met.
ked skin and its associated sweat glands subilising the In hwnans both organ weight and in vivo o~an meta•
temperature of the anerial blood supply to the brain bolie da~a mongly support the hypothesis that the in·
(Wheeler 1984) and the elaboration of emissary veins creased metabolic cost of the l:arge hum :an brain was met
aHording cooHng to the delicate outer layer of the cortex speciBcally by a decrease in the size of the gastrointesti·
lfalk 1990) weJe crucial factors in allowing the expan· nal tract. The conclusion that can be drawn from this is
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that other solutions were not as viable in the adaptive TABL~ 5
context that confronted our evolutionary ancestors. But Mass (g) of the Expensive Ti.~.~ues for a
our data also suggest that some of the other factors may and a Bird
be important in offsetting the costs of encephalization
in other primates. Although there is a strong inverse
Pri.mue
Bird
relationship bet ween relative brain size and relative gut
siu across primates (fig. 4), there is also some evidence
for grade relationships in these data. For example, the Hean:
1 .62.
4.2.6
16.]8
1'7·91
colobines have <1 relatively smaller combined brain and Liver
4-62.
l ·45
gut mass for their total body mass than other primates, Kidm:.y
Br.sin
l3·5Sl
4·75
and this could be a re8ection of a lower than average Cu•
l 9·"
l ·54

BMR.

ET/BM

Some of the commentators express concern over the
quality of the data used in this aualysis !Henneberg.
Wr:lllgham et a!., Milton). We fully recognize that the
data set is not ideal In the interspecific primate compar·
i.son we have ele:l!ly noted the problems with the d•ta
but nonetheless have been impressed by the negative
rel3tionship betv.•een relative brain size and relative gut
size. At the same time we have sped6cally avoided tak·
ing interpretations of this relationship to too Ane a level
of detail. Perhaps a more serious concern is potential
variation in the data due tO real differences In organ sizes
and body masses within humans and other primate taxa.
To our knowledge clat3 sets do not. currently exist which
would allow us to test the inuaspeclflc vari3tion in BMR
and relative organ s ize. However, lt should be recognized
that the expensi\•e·tissue hypothesis rests squarely on
the existence of suc:h variation. ln pan.icular, within spe·
cies we would expect that encephaHzed individuals deviating from the ideal brain/gut-size relationships would
also deviate in other aspects of their energy budgets. De·
pending on the em•ironment<ll conditions in which they
found themselves, we would further expect.tb<'t this de·
viation would have had adverse consequene.es for their
reproductive success. On the individual level this would
be the selective mechanism driving the observed
between-taxa relationships.
In relation to data qualit.y, Henneberg also notes the
high variability in the ma.s.s·sped6c metabolic rates for
individual organs across species (tables I and 3) and accordingly questions the reliability of our resulting esti·
mates of che mecabolic balance in uble 4· It sbouJd be
noted, howe\•er, that the highly variable in vitro data
ftable ll were presented for illustrative purposes only,
allowing the relative costs of the different tissues to be
compared within a species. It is important to emphasize
that the quantit:ative analysis which shows that the
metabolic cost of the human brain is balanced by the
reduced metabolic cost of the small human gut Itable 4)
was derived exclusively from in vivo mcasurcmencs of
human subieetsltable •I. Possible interspecific variation
in mass·speci.Bc metabolic cost does not bear on this
conclusion.
Wf'.mgharu et 31. 3lso wonder how we reconcile our
conclusions wi th the different organ allometries, particuLuly brain and gut allometries, in mammals, birds, and
reptiles. We do not have the data at present to answe.r
this question, but table s suggests that birds, at least,
have adopted 2 very different ener:gy strategy from pri·

B&CI ET
B&GI BM

0 . 13

o.,s
0.09

..,.

j OO·g

Primate

Bird/Prinute
1. 6)
J,O]

1.34

o.Js
(). I~

O.()jt

0.01

NOTe: eT/BM = msu ol the expcnsh•e tiuuu all a proportlon of
bodv mt~, B&C/ £T = I'JU$$ o( the biilii 8Jld gut as a proportion
oi the mil$$ tJf the ex.pmsh•e tissues; B&.G/BM - nus11 of the
brain and gut as 3. proponion of body m~&&i prin:wte predictions
based on t he ~lUti.Ons prt:j;c::oted here, bird predictions o n eqUA·
dons in Peters lt9SJ).

mates. For example, the expensive tissues of an average
soo·g bird make up a smaller percentage of body mass
than do the same t.i ssues in a similarly sized primate.
T he bird has a much smaller bra_in th3n a similarly sized
primate and also a smaller gut while having consider·
ably larger kidne}1S and heart. These relationships ob·
tain throughout the relevant body-mass ranges. U these
si'Ze itelationships mirror the ac:tual meubolic costs of
the tissues in birds as they do in humans, we can postulate that the demands of the very dillerent lifestyle and
locomotor p.attem of birds govern their diifere.nt organ
allometries. The principle is the same, however. All or·
ganisms have to accommodate the relative costs of their
expensive tissues within both their BMR and their total
energy budgets. It is highly possible that the energetic
demands of Hight, as well as the effect of these demands
on, fQr example, the size of the bean, have precluded
any degree of encephaliz.ation comparable to that found
in primates.
Wrangh.am et al. also raise the interesting question of
why among the expensive organs onJy brain mass, like
BMRJ scales with an exponent signifitantl}• less than
unity. However1 the important rela tionsh.ips are actually
those between body size and the total metabolic costs
of the expensive organs, not just their masses. ln the
t:ase of the brain the metabolic rate and the organ mass
scale with rathe.r similar exponents (0.69 and 0 .16, re·
spectivelyl, since the mass-specific metabolic rate of
this organ is not strongly relaced to body size !Grande
1980}. In contrast, although the size of other expensive
organs may scale wi th exponents closer to I, their mass·
specific metabolic rates may decline more rapidly with
increasing body size, 3lso resulting in an overall expo·
nent for the total metabolic tost of the organ dos-e to
the 0.7s of BMR hself. For example, liver mass scales
with an exponent of about o.87 (Peters I98}t, but its
mass·speci.6 c metabolic rate expOnent is - 0 . 11 fGrande
T9So), giving 2 combined exponent of 0 .75 fo r the total
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e.uergetic oost of this organ. However, whether the allo·
metric relationship$ of gut size and metabolism follow
a similar pattern to those of the live.r is currently uncer·
tain because of the lack of good data sets relating mass·
specific tissue metabolic rate to body size.
Armstrong further raises the question of substrate uti·
lization patterns by the brain and other organs and their
relationship to our analysis. Specificaily, she asks
whethe-r glycogen is stored in gut tissue and, if so,
whether this signiSuntly adds to the m.3SS oi the tissue
and there b)• confounds the analysis. We do not feel that
this is a relevant conccm. Our analysis is based on rates
of enetg)' utilization by the various organs expre~d as
the mas.s•specHlc or:gan metabolic rate. Glycogen would
be metabolically inactive, and if ic were scored in the
gut its weight would be taken care of in the computation

of the mass·6pecific metabolic rate for that tissue, The
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